
Macchin� Men�
264 Macquarie St, Liverpool, New South Wales 2170, Australia

+61287313188 - http://www.facebook.com/macchinaliverpool/

A complete menu of Macchina from Liverpool covering all 13 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Macchina:
Macchina is a truly first-rate espresso bar and breakfast joint. My coffee-snob wife says that the espresso is top-

rate, Darlinghurst quality and my eggs were well-prepared as well. My wife was especially impressed with the
green bowl breakfast. Unfortunately, the hot chocolate is only ho-hum, but this isn't the sort of place you go to for

chocolate. Macchina is friendly, professional, and (not to be dismissed lightl... read more. In beautiful weather
you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with
wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is available free of charge. What User doesn't like about Macchina:

I've been for take away coffee a few times - which is delicious. Temperature is prefect, coffee is smooth and rich.
Staff are not unpleasant, just abrupt and seemingly uninterested - it felt like ordering was an inconvenience to
them, each time I was there. They ARE speedy, though. If the staff were a more friendly it would have been 5
stars. read more. At Macchina in Liverpool, juicy grilled food is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished

with flavorful sides, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
In case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
MISTA

Toas�
TOAST

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BURGER

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

ICED LATTE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

AVOCADO

CHOCOLATE

FETA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -16:30
Tuesday 06:00 -16:30
Wednesday 06:00 -16:30
Thursday 06:00 -16:30
Friday 06:00 -16:30
Saturday 06:00 -16:00
Sunday 08:00 -14:00
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